IAOMS inBrief

IAOMS inBrief updates IAOMS members and other OMFS surgeons about news and events from IAOMS Headquarters as well as news from throughout the OMF world. Email communications@iaoms.org if you have a brief item to share.

President's Corner:

A Message from Dr. Gabriele Millesi

After seven years and 25 issues of our enlightening Face to Face® magazine, a great era comes to an end because Javier Gonzales Lagunas will step down as editor in chief. The Board of Directors and the IAOMS headquarters staff team is extremely grateful to Javier’s long-term, intense, and time-consuming efforts, to provide IAOMS with such a brilliant product. Face to Face® is a true mirror of our international membership and our global representation in the field of OMS. The contents and lay out always was a firework of brilliant topics and ideas—difficult to top! Therefore, we are incredibly grateful for Deepak Krishnan’s willingness to step in as new editor in chief and we wish him great success. A big thank you to Javier and welcome to Deepak Krishnan as the new editor in chief! For IAOMS and all our members, Face to Face® magazine is one of the most prestigious figureheads of our Association and our field of OMS. We are looking forward to an ongoing success story, even in difficult Corona times.

Over the last several months, we have witnessed communities across the globe coming together to battle obstacles set in place by COVID-19. On behalf of the IAOMS Board of Directors, Executive Committee and Chicago staff, we are incredibly grateful for the IAOMS community, and the OMFS specialty, for continuing to stay engaged, for continuing to seek education, and for finding new methods of connecting virtually.

It is our hope that we meet again in-person soon, but until it is safe, please know that we are hard at work developing new programs and opportunities to further our mission; to improve the quality and safety of health care worldwide through the advancement of patient care, education and research in oral and maxillofacial surgery.

Thank you for participating in our e-learning programs, including the Stay Connected Series, the IAOMS Virtual Conference, and our IAOMS Scientific Webinars.

Stay healthy, Stay Safe and Stay Positive.

Dr. Gabriele Millesi
IAOMS President

IAOMS: Latest News & Opportunities

Now Available: Face to Face® July 2020

Read the July issue of Face to Face® for articles including:

Special Report: Eastern Europe
NextGen: COVID-19 and the practice of maxillofacial surgery in Africa
OMS on Mission: Tanzania
Online Education for IAOMS Members

IAOMS is here for you with resources to help you continue your learning. We encourage you to explore our online and virtual educational offerings via www.iaoms.org, including IJOMS, live and on-demand webinars, virtual conferences, podcasts and more (all available 24/7).

E-Learning Access: To access the IAOMS e-learning portal, visit www.iaoms.org, navigate to the education tab and select e-learning from the dropdown. Log in using your IAOMS username and password. If you do not have an IAOMS account, you may make a free account here by selecting "connect".

IAOMS Virtual Conference
In collaboration with Osteo Science Foundation

Thank you for participating in the IAOMS Virtual Conference in collaboration with Osteo Science Foundation on June 5, 2020. We would like to extend our appreciation to all attendees, speakers and moderators for aiding in the success of this program. Through this unique collaboration, we were able to provide online content to nearly 1,500 attendees across the globe. Learn more about the IAOMS Virtual Conference here.

Recorded versions of all four sessions are now available. Members & Non-Members interested in viewing recorded content may access the program through our e-learning portal. Additional details on recorded content and how to obtain CE/CME certificates can be found here.

IAOMS Scientific Webinars

Looking for content to support your OMFS surgical practice? IAOMS has an extensive library of upcoming and on-demand webinars, accessible to IAOMS Members and Non-Members.

Available On-Demand Webinars:

- Ask the Editor: What Does It Take To Get Published? presented by Prof. Nabil Sammam - Open to All
- Management of Avulsive and Ballistic Injuries in the Oral Maxillofacial Region; Considerations During COVID-19 presented by Dr. Eric Kahugu - Open to All
- 10 Step-By-Step Individual and Integrated 3D Virtual Planning of Orthognathic Surgery presented by Gwen Swennen - Members Only

And many more!

Coming Up Next: July 22, 2020

- Distraction Osteogenesis Versus Orthognathic Surgery presented by Dr. G.E. Ghali - Members Only

Registration Now Open!

IAOMS Stay Connected Series Stay connected with IAOMS and leading OMF surgeons from around the globe by viewing our limited series of brief lectures and open conversation.

Every Monday from May 4, 2020 through June 8, 2020, special guests presented a brief lecture or case study followed by group conversation. This limited series was designed for surgeons – by surgeons – to stay connected during the uncertain times surrounding COVID-19 and to provide continued learning as a community. Open to all, the IAOMS Stay Connected Series connected participants from 90 countries over six weeks.

Recorded versions of the program are now available on-demand. View the full program overview including topics and speakers here.
Save the Date: Upcoming Conferences & Events

AAOMS Annual Meeting in Conjunction with IAOMS

Going Virtual: Join us for the 102nd Annual AAOMS Meeting! This year, IAOMS is pleased to partner with AAOMS in their staple event. More details including dates, registration and transition to a virtual conference will be available this summer. Learn more here.

25th International Conference on Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

Join us in Glasgow, Scotland (UK) September 1-4, 2021 for ICOMS, the preeminent international conference in OMFS, with best-in-class lecturers from around the globe, expert symposia, poster sessions, and informal discussions.

Coming Soon: Registration Rates, Preliminary Scientific Program, Social Events and more. Learn more here.

Now Available for Purchase

Purchase as individual modules or as a full review course.

Each module contains 1-3 videos ranging in length from 45 minutes to 1 hour. Supplementary materials are available with each module. There are ten modules in total.

All Review Course material will be accessible for one year after purchase.

Disclaimer: The IAOMS Review Course is an educational resource available to IAOMS members and nonmembers. Purchase of the IAOMS Review Course is not a requirement to participate in the IBCSOMS examination. IAOMS encourages candidates to seek additional resources in preparation for the exam.

Custom Fellow Certificate for Purchase

To recognize the achievement of IAOMS Fellows, the IAOMS has commissioned a personalized International Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons Fellow Certificate.

This elegant, high quality IAOMS Fellow Certificate will include personalized name and the signatures of the 2020 Board of Directors.

Framing Your Certificate

You also have the option of having your certificate professionally framed prior to being sent. You may choose from a selection of quality frame mouldings and mat configurations that will be used to custom build a frame exclusively for your IAOMS certificate.

Please note that the custom certificate and frames are sold separately.
How to Purchase

Visit the official website [here](#).

**Required password:** IAOMSORDERS

The IAOMS Fellow Certificate is eligible to fellows in good standing and subject to verification. For questions, please contact [Kimberly Shadle](#).

---

**Coming Soon**

The IAOMS, in partnership with AAOMS, will release a 2020 edition *OMS Reference Guide-International Edition* edited by Dr. Andrew Read-Fuller and Dr. Rodolfo Asensio. The new version of the guide will be released this summer.

Details regarding purchase are forthcoming.

---

**IAOMS: Where We’ve Been**

**IAOMS Virtual Conference Highlights**

*June 5, 2020*

On June 5, 2020, the International Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons hosted the **IAOMS Virtual Conference in collaboration with Osteo Science Foundation**. We hope that you found the program to be engaging and informative, and that you have learned new techniques and information that can directly be applied to your clinical practice.

We would like to extend a special thank you to our speakers and moderators:

- Dr. Sean P. Edwards & Dr. G.E. Ghali
- Dr. Nardy Casap & Dr. Robert Sader
- Dr. Sharam Ghanati & Dr. Majeed Rana
- Dr. James C. Melville & Dr. Michael Markiewicz

Special thanks to Osteo Science Foundation for their generous support of the program:

---

**IAOMS: Keep Informed**
Thank You, Members

Thank you to all those that have renewed in 2020. Your membership demonstrates your commitment to professional development and your support of the OMFS specialty worldwide. Membership renewal notices for the 2021 membership year will be sent starting in October 2020. Contact Katie Cairns with questions about your membership.

If you are not an IAOMS member, join today!
Learn · Connect · Grow with our 4,000+ worldwide members.

Renew or Join

Username: 
Password: password1 (unless previously changed)

New Member Benefits

Online learning is at the forefront of our efforts to ensure that IAOMS remains a prominent voice for the OMFS specialty worldwide. New member benefits include:

- **Virtual Conference** – Recorded content now available, sponsored by the Osteo Science Foundation
- **IAOMS Stay Connected Series** – recorded sessions now available.

Automatic Renewal Program - New!

When Fellows and Associates use their credit card to join or renew in 2020, they will enroll in our Automatic Renewal Program. Credit card information will be safely stored and encrypted and membership will be conveniently renewed on the first business day of the new year (membership reminders will no longer be sent and members will be notified before charges are made to their credit card). This arrangement is available for the convenience of our members. To opt out of the Automatic Renewal Program, contact Membership Manager Katie Cairns.

IJOMS Access

*Online Access Only in 2020 (opt-in to print required)*

As part of our ongoing digital transformation, all members will receive the *International Journal of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery* (IJOMS) via online access only in 2020 as their primary source of access. To receive IJOMS via print, members must **OPT-IN** via their member profile. For assistance, contact Katie Cairns.

**Instructions to Opt-in to IJOMS Print**

Support Educational Opportunities for OMF Surgeons throughout the Globe

Donate

Next inBrief

Please remember to share news & photos about promotions, publications, conferences, etc.

Email them to: communications@iaoms.org. Thank you!